Using light scattering to locate less than a microgram of protein per band in polyacrylamide tube gels after isoelectric focusing.
After separation by isoelectric focusing (IEF) or non-equilibrium pH gradient electrophoresis (NEPHGE) in 9.2 M urea polyacrylamide tube gels, proteins with Mr > 20,000 can be precipitated by shaking the gels in 25% methanol. When a fiber-optic illuminator is placed in contact with the end of the gel, the cylindrical gel transmits light by internal reflection. In regions of the gel where protein is precipitated, this light is scattered, making it visible when the gel is viewed in a darkened room against a black background. The sensitivity of the method is moderate: less than 1 microgram protein per band (in a 3-mm diameter gel) can be detected. Because the protein in the bands precipitates rapidly (30 min), the solution used (25% methanol) is fairly benign to proteins, and the apparatus is not expensive, this technique should be useful in several situations including electrophoretic purification schemes. This method is especially useful for evaluating the quality of an IEF or NEPHGE tube gel before using it for the second dimension of a two-dimensional gel.